
 

 

Minutes of the  Parish Council  Meeting  7 pm Tuesday 25th June 2024 
 
1. Present:-  Cllrs. Le Gassicke (Chair) , Cllr.Richardson, Cllr.  McGhie 
2. Apologies for absence:-   District Councillor Alyson Baker 
3. Residents in attendance:-  None 
4. Minutes of the meeting of 14/05/24:-  These were passed as a true record. 
5. Matters Arising:- 
Reference Description Action 

6 i) a) MVAS to be moved 1/7/24 and  data to be collated and sent to NYP in 
anticipation of a meeting 

b) NYC Highways have not responded to CPC’s formal request  7/7/23 to 
consider installing a chicane at the top of the village and this was chased 
7/11/23, response still awaited. 

c) The footpath obstruction by the quarry is still not acceptable  
d) No information has yet been received from Highways contractors as regards 

possible “entrance gates” to the village 
e) Recruitment of a ‘Traffic Champion” to be pursued 
f) Further liason with Mr Peacock and Shelley Chapman is needed to have the 

two SORNed vehicles removed  from the HRCP car park 
g) Village Caretaker grants from NYMNPA to be applied for by 13/9/24 
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JR 
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- 
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6 ii) LPF forum The summary of Local Parish Forum held in Crayke 14/06/24  was discussed. - 

6 iii) Community 
Pay Back 

Community Payback will address further village path maintenance  and may also 
do some work at the village hall in due course 

 
SLG  

6(iv)Dark skies The presentation 20/6/24 was well received; next stage will be an assessment of 
external lighting on all buildings within the village, to be done during July. 

 
SLG 

6(v) ECP The first meeting of the Easingwold Community Partnership was held 25/6/24 All 

7. Accounts  Cash balance £7,723 @24/03/24; no spend since the last meeting.  Cllr McGhie 
to be added as a cheque signatory 

RM/ 
SLG 

8. Report from 
CPFA 

The cost of providing the Public Toilets is of concern and the CPFA will liaise with 
NYMNPA about proposed changes; other current items are redecoration of the 
committee room and improvements to the play area. 

 
CVH 

9. Correspondence  Almost all correspondence is now received by e-mail and each councillor can 
access    coxwoldpc@gmail.com; password to be advised to Cllr Mc Ghie 

 
- 

10. Appointment 
of a new Parish 
Clerk and 
Councillors 

Further to the necessary advertising of the vacancies and no nominations for 
election Roy McGhie was co-opted as a councillor. The resignation of N Baker 
was noted and CPC would like to express their appreciation for his services. 
We need to rebuild the council to its normal size of 5 councillors; approaches 
will be made direct to some individuals in the village. We still have no clerk. 

- 
 
 
 
RM 

11  AOB a) Sanctuary Housing have advised the  vacancy at 20 Husthwaite Road has not 
yet been filled; it may be offerred to a current resident of Husthwaite. 

b) We now have 3  Defibrillator Guardians; a team of 6 would be robust.  
c) NYC is launching a Keep Yorkshire Clean anti-littering campaign from July 

adn Coxwold will request 4 posters sze A3 to display on exiting the village 
d) Elphin Bridge on the road to Husthwaite will be repaired from 22/7/24 and 

the road closed for 4 weeks 
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- 
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e) NYP are offering free trees in minimum quantity of 10; our village has no 
suitable space for this but this opportunity will be brought to the attention 
of Newburgh Priory. 

f) The possibility of locating a park bench along the path towards the railway 
line will be explored. 

g) The white railings on Husthwaite Road near the cross roads need repair. 
h) NYC enquired on the capacity of Coxwold graveyard; this was replied to after 

discussing with PCC members 
i) The possibility of installing a traditional direction signpost at the village cross 

roads will be investigated. 
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13. Next 
meeting 

Tuesday 10th September  2024 at 7 pm in the Village Hall All 

 


